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OuR knowledgeof tropicalbirds is so largely derivedfrom the
journalsof travellersand naturalists,whosearduousexplorations
in the less accessibleparts of the tropics have been attendedby
hardship and exposure,that most of us are discouragedfrom
even attemptingto visit the fascinating regions they describe.
The brilliantly colored Trogons, Toucans• Jacamarsand Hummingbirds which figure so conspicuously
in casesof tropical
birds, thus seem to us to be more or less unreal inhabitants of

landsforever beyondthe boundsof our experience. The truth
is, however•that we may be comfortablyand safelyestablished
in
a tropicalforestin lesstime than it frequentlytakes to reach the
nearest European port.

The Island of Trinidad belongspoliticallyto the BritishWest
Indies,but faunallyit is a smallbit of the SouthAmericancontinent which has been detachedin recent geologicaltimes. Its
bird-life thereforeis very similar to that of the Venezuelanmainland and is quite unlike the comparativelymeagre,insular avifauna of the true West Indian

islands to the northward.

A visit

to Trinidad is thus practicallya visit to South America. But i•
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is not alone the richness of the fauna

which leads
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us to recom-

mend Trinidad as an exceptionallyfavorable field for the naturalist with limited

time

at his command.

Its

additional

advan-

tagesare: accessibility,a healthy,in fact during the dry seasony
from December to May, perfect climate; the safety and material
comforts which one is sure of finding in a British colony; and
a Naturalists' Field Club whose members, as we know from

pleasantexperiences,will cordiallyreceivebrother naturalists. It
is evidentthen that a trip to the tropics,far from being an undertaking involvingmuchtime and risk of life, may be an excursion
from which one may return in two or three monthsricher both
physicallyand mentally.
From New York to Port-of-Spain,
by the directline of steamers,
is a voyageof nine days,or occasionallya steamerof the Windward Island line continuesfrom Barbadoes,the usual terminus, to

Trinidad. The latter is by far the more enjoyable sail and,
taking only six dayslonger,givesone an opportunityto land at a
dozen or more islands

en route.

Port-of-Spain possessesfair hotels and stores which will
compare favorably with those of our larger cities. Black

Vultures swarm in the streets, and many birds, notably the
Qu'-est-ce-qu'il-dit
(]¾tan•ussuI•huratus)and Ani ( Croto•haffa
ani), are commonin the Botanic Gardens and neighboring
savannas. Indeed the ornithologistwill find much to interest
him in the immediatevicinity of the city, but he should lose no
time in hasteningto the virgin forests,or 'high woods,'as they
are locallyknown,wherebirds may be studiedunder absolutely
naturalconditions. The governmentrest-houseon the Moruga
Road, kept by Corporaland Mrs. Stoute, was Mr. Chapman's
headquarters
duringMarch andApril, x893, and from everypoint
of view leavesnothing to be desired. In fact, we doubt if there
exists a place elsewherein the tropicswhere for a small compensation a naturalistmay find so thoroughlycomfortablea home,
with the best of food and attention,at the border of a prima•val
forest.

We, however,were even more fortunate,for in acceptingthe
invitation

of Mr. Albert

B. Carr to visit him at his cacao estate in

the Caparo district we found not only a delightful home in a
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region where birds were abundant,but had also the companionship and assistanceof Mr. Carr and his brother, both born naturalists and skilled woodsmen,with a thoroughknowledgeof the
country. Every ornithologistknowswhat this means. Without
the guidance of our hosts we should have seen less in three
monthsthan we did in three weeks. Through their unceasing
efforts every hour of the day, and ahnostevery hour of the night
also, brought someinterestingincident. The birds and mammals
of the region were passed in review for our benefit, and at the
conclusionof our stay there were but few specieswhich had not
answeredto the roll-call of gun, dog, and trap.
Mr. Carr's homeis near the point of a narrow•vedgeof cacao
estates which penetrates the forests from Chaguanas on the
westernside of the island. The limits of the cacaoand shading
immortel trees, among which his picturesque,thatched house is
situated,are sharplydefinedby the dark walls of the virgin forest,
distant only a few hundred yards. In the morning, from its
apparently fathomlessdepths,came the deep-voicedroaring of
monkeys(dgyce/es).Toucans,perchingon the topmostbranches
of the highertrees,croakeddefianceat someansweringrival half

a mile away. The united voices of cooing Doves (•a•yj)///a)
formed a soft monotoneto which the ear frequently became
insensible. The sweet,weirdtrilling of Tinamous arosefrom the
bordering undergrowth. In the trees about our house were

noisyQu'-est-ce-qu'il-dits;
shrike-likeVireos (Cyclorhisjgaz,•ec/•s)
whistledvigorously; active bands of Tanagers (Ramphocelz•s
and
5Pan%•ra)flitted restlessly about uttering their weak, squeaky
notes. Five or six speciesof Hummingbirdswere generally
numerous about the blossomingbois immortels, while overhead

were flockscontainingfour speciesof Swifts (Chcetz•r,)whose
twitteringsremindedus of other and very different scenes. In
the cool, darkenedforest Jacamarswere piping, Trogons cooing,
Motmots hooted softly, and the mournful whistle of a Pygmy
Owl (Gla•cidium)told of his partiallydiurnalhabits. The species
mentioned were all more or less common.

Their

voices formed

an ever presentaccompanimentfor all other bird-music-- a back-

ground to the picture of bird-life which we do not intend to
attemptdescribing.
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Our stay at Caparo was crowdedwith events,but the time was
too shortfor us to make many observationssufficientlynovel to
warrant publicationin the pagesof a scientificjournal, and in this
connection we propose to speak of but three species, to the
published accounts of whose life-histories, thanks to Mr. Carr's
assistance,we think we can make someadditions. They are the

Bell-birdor Campa•ero(Chasmorhynchus
variegalus),
a Hummingbird locally called ' Brin-blanc' (Z'ha•lhornisguyi), and a large
Goatsucker(JVyclibius
jamaicensis).
To what extent the otherthree speciesof the genusdeservethe
reputationsometimesgiventhem we cannotsay, but the voice of
Chasmorhynchus
variegalztswouldundoubtedlyprove a disappointment to those who expect a Bell-bird to be a Bell-bird in more

than name. But while its notesbear no resemblanceto the "deep
tolling of a bell" they proved none the less singular, and we
class them among the most remarkable we have ever heard.
To hear a Campa•ero is one thing, to see it quite another.
The birds haunt the tree-topsin the virgin forest, where, con-

cealedby the canopyof foliage and interveningparasiticplants
and creepers,they can be found even by practicedhunters only
under favorable conditions. Mr. Carr had prepared us for the
failure which attended our first Campaf•ero hunt. Nevertheless,
we actually heard a Bell-bird calling,--sufficient encouragement,

if we had neededany, to continuethe search. Our persistency,
however,5vasnot tested. The following day Mr. Brewster and
Mr. Carr discovered a Campahero within a mile of the house and

had an exceptionalopportunityto study it. After following the
soundof the bird's voice for a quarterof a mile, they finally saw
it perchedon a bare twig at the top of a tree about seventy-five
feet from the ground. After watching it there for about fifteen
minutes,during which time it uttered its several calls, it was disturbed by two Toucansalightingnear it and soughta perchin a
strong, clear light about twenty feet from the ground and not
over twenty yards from the observers. This, accordingto Mr.
Carr, was an unusual proceeding. It remained in this position
for aboutfifteen minutes,repeatingall its notes. The following
day we all visited the place and the Bell-bird kept the tryst,
appearingonthe high perch it had occupiedthe precedingday.
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The records of these two occasions were read aloud and endorsed

by each memberof the party. From them we presentthe following descriptionof the Campahero'scalls. The bird has three
distinct notes, the first bok,the second tui, the third tang*. The
bok is by far the loudest and for this reason is the one most

frequentlyheard, and is doubtlessthe call alludedto by previous
writers. •

It can be heard in the fiat forest at a distance of about

6o0 yards. Waterton, it may be remembered,saysthe "toll" of
Chasmorhynchus
niveus may be heard at a "distance of three
miles." The bok is sometimesuttered with much regularity
aboutevery ten seconds; at other timeslonger or shorter intervals may elapse. At a distanceof four or five hundredyards it
resembles the stroke of an axe on hard, resonant wood.

One

would now imagine that the bird was within seventy-fiveyards,
so deceptiveis the nature of this note. As one approaches,the
call does not seem to increase in volume and one is apt to

imaginethat the bird is retreatingslowlyfrom tree to tree. This
impression, however, is dispelled when one comes within one

hundred yards of the bird, for the soundthen becomesmuch
louder until, as one gets directly beneaththe caller, its volumeis
simply tremendous. It now has a slightly rolling quality-br-r-•:ock-- and is so abrupt and explosivein characterthat it is
nearlyas startlingas the unexpectedreport of a gun. At each
utteranceof this note the bird opens his bill to its widest extent
and throws his head forward and downward with a violent, convulsivejerk as if he were in a passionand strikingviciouslyat
somerival. This motionis so violent that the bird evidentlyhas
somedifficultyin maintaininghis footing during its deliveryas
well as in recoveringhis balanceafterward.
The secondnote, ttd, is much softer and is delivered from six
to eleven times in such rapid successionthat the notes form an

unbrokenseries. Despite this, each ttd is closelyfollowedby a
metallictin• which soundsexactlylike an echo and appearsto be
of aboutthe samedurationand nearlyas loud as the noteit sup-

plements. The ttd notesare given so quicklythat at first it did
not seempossiblefor the bird to produceanother note between
• Cf Taylor, Ibis, x864,p. 88.
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them, and it was only after repeated observationswe became
convincedthat the tin• was an integralpart of the tui call. While
uttering these notes the bird sits rather erect and perfectly
motionlesssave for a slight tremulousmovementof the throat

and tail whichaccompanies
the deliveryof each
The third note, tang, is also repeated a number of times

eighteento thirty-three--in quick succession. It soundsmuch
louder than the tzti and the intervals betweenthe notes,though

short,are Wellmarked.Sometimes
the birdbeganslowly
and
gradually increased the rapidity of its utterance,at others there
were regular intervals between the notes. The tariff may be
likened to the soundproducedby striking a pieceof bar iron a
sharp blow with a hammer. It is accompaniedor followed by a
distinctlymetallicbut not clear, ringing vibration. At a distance
of one hundredyards the tang soundslike a slow strumming on
the C natural string of a banjo, as Mr. Carr actually demonstrated. It can be heard at a greater distancethan the tui but
not so far as the bokand at two hundred yards would attract the
attentionof only a practicedear.
While •tanging' the bird sits rather erect,the head well up, the
wingsdroopingbeneaththe closed tail. At each utterance the
tail vibrates slightly, there is a marked swelling of the black
throat, and the mouth is opened to its widest extent, the lower
mandiblebeing workedwith someapparenteffort while the upper
mandibleand rest of the head are held perfectlymotionless.

Although probably an extremely local and not very active
speciesthe bird was alert and watchful. Its movementswere
quick, the head being often turnedfrom sideto side,or the wings

weretwitchednervously,
andat morec•rlessregularintervals
it
wouldturn squarelyon its perchandfacein the oppositedirection.
The fleshyappendageson the Bell-bird'sthroat resemblebits of
leather shoe-string. They hang loosely in the freshly killed
specimenand are then so conspicuous
that we were surprisedto
find they could not at any time be distinguished
on the living
birds.

The greenishplumageof the female Bell-bird renders it so
difficult of observation that even Mr. Carr was not familiar

it.

with

It was therefore a rare bit of good fortune for us that a
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female of this forest-living speciesso far departed from its
normal habit as to leave the woods and perch on the topmost
branch of a bois immortel which shadedthe palm-thatchbeneath
which we prepared specimens- an offered sacrificewe were not
slow to accept.

The observations
• of Mr. Chapman on the song-habitof the

' Rachette' Hummingbird(2z•.yffmorzds
lo;'•g•emarez•s)
were confirmed by our discovery of a locality to which the birds evidently came to sing, and Mr. Carr directed us to two resorts
regularlyfrequentedby P•,;tetlornis•«,i for the same purpose.
Both

were in the

forest where

the trees were rather

small

and

.slender and plentifully undergrownwith roseau palms. One
locality was not far from the house. We visited or passed it
many times alwayshearingfrom one to six birds singing within
an area one hundred feet square. Each bird seemedto have its
own particularperchwhichwe wouldfind occupiedday after day.
The songof this speciesis louder and has more character than
that of Pfg'•ornis. It is an unmusical•-•-•
uttered very
rapidly, and, when the bird is undisturbed,continued for several
minuteswithout break or pause. They sit erect but in an easy
attitude with the points of the wings drooping below the tail.
With everyf• the long bill is thrown nearly straightup and the
mouth slightly opened while the red lower mandible shows conspicuouslyand the body is twitched convulsively. Each note is
accompanied
by one or two verticalvibrationsof the tail. Rarely,
and apparentlywhen under the influenceof someexcitement,the
vibrations are increased in length, force and rapidity until a
maximumof motion is attained. Then there is a second'spause,
the tail-feathers are spread to the fullest extent and pointed
forward over the back until the tips of the long central feathers

nearly touch the back of the head. The effect, as may be
imagined, is most striking, the birds suggestingdiminutive
Turkey-cocks.

More or lessfrequentlya rival wouldapproach,
buzzingloudly,
when the calling bird darted recklesslyat the trespasser,and the

two birds dashed wildly throughthe forest,one apparentlyin
Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, x894, p. 55.
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pursuit of the other, squeakingloudly and uttering an explosive
lock,lock. This sound can be closelyimitated by pressingthe
tongueagainstthe roof of the mouthand withdrawingit forcibly.
Generallythe perchingbird returnedwithin a minuteand resumed
its interrupted song.

It therefore appearsthat Pyffmornis/onffuemareus
and Pha•lhorhisguyi-- and probablyalsootherspeciesof thesegenera-- have
regular resortswhich they visit for the purposeof singingand
that they evidentlysing at no other time. The significanceof
this habit- uniqueso far as we know--we cannotsatisfactorily
explain. All the specimenskilled at thesesinginghaunts were
males. Whether the females are present we cannot say.

There are few nativesof Trinidad who do not know, by name
at least,the animal locallytermed 'Poor-me-one.' This name is
givento a smallAnt-eater(Cyclolhurus
didaclylus)
which is popularly supposedto utter the notes serving as the origin of the
words. Mr. Cart, however,as quoted by Mr. Chapman
x, definitely proved that Poor-me-onewas a speciesof Goatsuckerby
shootingthe bird in the act of calling,but failing to preservethe
specimen,its specificidentity could not be determined.
Only a personwho has heard Poor-me-onecalling from the
moonlitforestcan understandhow ardentlyone longsto identify
the caller. Our curiositywas frequently aroused by the hooting
of someto us unknownspeciesof Owl, or eventhe cry of some
night-birdwhose identitywas an entire'mystery,but the cry of
Poor-me-oneis possessedof a humanquality which appeals to
one as stronglyas the voice of a fellow-being. Its tone is so
sweet and tender, so expressiveof hopelesssorrow,that even the

negroesare impressed
by it, as its nativename,Poor-me-one,
meaning"Poor me all alone,"clearlyshows. To identify Poorme-one,therefore,becameone of our chief objects.
This strangebird calls onlyon moonlitnightsfrom February
to June. The calendartold us the moon would be fuliMarch 2o,

and as the slendercrescentgrew larger we listenedanxiouslyfor
the notesof 2Vyclibius.But we neither saw nor heard sign of it
until the evening of the i6th when, as we were strollinghomeBull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, x894, p. 59.
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ward from the forest, we saw a large bird, which we at first
supposed
was an Owl, sittingon the top of a stub about thirty
feet in height. We had no difficultyin identifyingthis bird as a
JV.
yctibiusand congratulatedourselveson the knowledgethat it
was probably resident so near our house. For the four succeeding eveningsdoubtless the same bird appeared about half an

hour after sunsetand on set wingssailedslowlyand majestically
from a point of the forest distantsome two hundredyards,until
directly abovethe stub upon which we had first seenhim. After
descendingin a broad spiral, which ended a few feet below his
perch,he pitchedsharplyupward,closinghis wingsas he secured
a footing. His position was upright and he seemed a continuation of the stub, againstwhich his tail was pressed. I-Ie invariably faced the westbut kept his head turning from side to side
after the manner of Flycatchers. At short, irregular intervals-usuallytwo or threetimesa minute-- he launchedout after insects,

flyingin a perfectlystraight,slightlyascendingline with firm and
vigorous, yet easy wing-beats,his tail wide-spread. At the
momenthe reachedhis prey he often turned abruptlyto secure
it, then wheeled suddenly,and returned to the stub by a-long,
slow,gracefulglide and lit as before described. With few exceptions his sallieswere made toward the west, evidently becauseof
the backgroundafforded by the after glow, and he often flew
thirty or forty yardsbeforereachinghis object.
Interesting as it was to observe a Goatsuckerin the r61eof
a hawk-like Flycatcher,the certainty of our identificationmade us

earnestlywishto hear the bird call, whenthe identityof Poor-meone and JVyctibius
couldbe instantly settled. But each night the
bird returned to the forest in silence.

March 20 the moonwas full and shortlyafter eight o'clock,to
our great delight,we heard Poor-me-onecalling from the forest.
We at oncestartedin the directionof the sound. Crossinga belt
of cacao,leapingsomeof the drains,stumblinginto others,wading
knee-deep through the dew-drenchedgrass,breathlessand perspiring,we cameat lengthto the edge of a low, swampywoods
whenceissuedthe strangecry. The bird now becamesilent. We
listenedanxiouslyfor severalminutesand weregreetedonly by
the cook-er-ree-coo
and startlingscreamof an Owl (3fe•ascolPs
brasi27
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liensis). Finally, after consultation,
Mr. Carr whistledan imitation of the cry of Poor-me-one. Almost instantly an answercame
from the woods and soon a large Goatsucker,which we at once
recognizedas the specieswe had seenon the stub, came sailing
directly over us. He circled twice, uttered a low call, and

alightedon the topmosttwig of a bois i•nmortel distant twenty
yards. A moment later, puffingout his throat, he uttered the
Poor-me-onecall. We suppressedour exultation with difficulty.
After calling a dozenor more times the bird returned to the
woods,but several times returned in responseto our imitation of

its notes. Usually he perched on the topmost,slender twigsof
a bois immortel, the last situation one would expect a Goatsucker
to select.

The locality was not far from the stub upon which we had
originally discoveredgryctibius,
and we had little doubt that the
individual seen there was the one we had heard calling. Indeed,

one hour later this bird, which we easilyrecognizedby a peculiarity in its call, came to the vicinity of the stub in responseto Mr.
Carr's whistle. Here he was joined by his mate, both birds
perchingin the topmostbranchesof the forest trees.
The song of Poor-me-oneconsistsof eight notes,which Mr.
Cart, in an article• on this species,writes:--

At a distanceof half a mile only three of thesemay be heard,
and all are not audibleuntil one is quite near the singer. The
inexpressiblysad, human quality of Poor-me-one'scall affects

everyonewho hearsit. Waterton,we have no doubt,refers to
this bird when he comparesthe voice of "the largest Goatsucker
in Demarara" to "the last wailing of Niobe for her poorchildren,
before she was turned into stone,"and, in describingthe call,

writes: "Supposeyourselfin hopelesssorrow,beginwith a high,
loud note, and pronounce'ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,' each note
lower and lower, till the last is scarcelyheard, pausinga moment
or two twixt every note.... "
JournalTrinidad Field Naturalists' Club, II, Dec. •894, p. i37.
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Goss,• on the contrary,in his excellentaccountof the habits of
this species,describesits call as a "loud and hoarse ho-hoo,"and

adds: "Sometimesthe samesyllablesare heard, in a much lower
tone,as if proceedingfrom the depthof the throat." The account
of so careful an observeris not to be questioned,and it is quite

probablethat the notesof the Jamaicanbird differ markedlyfrom
those of the birds which inhabit

Trinidad.

It seems little short of murder to kill one of these birds.

Cer-

tainly to shoot a calling bird was out of the question. Our
singlespecimenwas shot as he sailed by one evening near the
stub where our first observationswere made. He was wingtipped and before sacrificing him to the cause of science we
securedthe photographfrom which the illustration(P1. III)
accompanyingthis article was drawn.
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FORT KEOGH, on the right bank of the Yellowstone, has an

altitude of 2365 feet. The river bottomhas an averagewidth of
two miles, and has in parts a small and obscurelydefined second
bench. River sand is reached at an average depth of six feet
in the higherparts. Tongue River emptiesinto the Yellowstone
two milesto the north. Bothriversare rapid, and the only still
water is an irregular,reedypondfed by springsand aboutthreefourths of a mile long. This pond goes dry in summersome
years and remains so during the winter. The growth of cotton-

woodalongboth riversis in placesheavy,sometrees showing
great age. Wild rose bushes grow luxuriantly on the moister
Birds of Jamaica, p. 42.

